
Shmooganography 2015!
10 years of steg

Clever reference to 
the contest theme.



Team Hammer&nbsp;Brothers

Who figured it out?



8 teams this year



Stage One: SPENGLER!
Stargate barcode scanning
  Overtly, just a 

description of the 
contest

  Code word is first 
character of each 
sentence

  Clue is hidden in 
<span> tags on the 
conference site’s 
paragraph.



  Yes, TULLEY is like our 
British friends’ telly, but 
that’s not the technique; 
though clever, since…

  Use hotel room TV remote 
to enter Ghostbusters 
phone number

  Triggers a new “tweet” in 
the feed with the clue and 
codeword

Stage Two: TULLEY
“Remote controlled” Twitter feed



  Raspberry Pi with 
camera, LCD and USB 
cable

  Plug in USB thumb, get 
a steg’d picture of 
yourself (using steghide)

  Creepy Slimer picture 
has codeword

  Show Slimer to camera, 
get clue (sometimes)

Stage Three: MELNITZ
We’re not infecting your USB with warez



  “Radiation leak” at the 
Containment Unit

  FM transmitter at 107.1MHz 
provides clue and catchy 
Ghostbusters theme

Stage Four: KING
Kill It ‘N’ Go – Ghostbusters!

Yep, he’s in the movie, 
as is Ron Jeremy!



  Crafted MJPEG stream with an 
added ASCII byte at the end of 
each JPEG frame

Stage Five: BARRETT
Who doesn’t want an Ecto-1?



GB characters with glasses
What was the theme?



Very Special Thanks

for their generous sponsorship, 
covering our expenses, materials, 

shirts and prize!



Special Thanks
  Sony (and others), for being distracted by The Interview 

and not suing us for lifting this Ghostbusters goodness 
Adafruit, for selling those sweet Raspberry Pi parts
steghide, for free image steganography

  Python, for answering our con’ scripting prayers
  Our Understanding Wives, for tolerating our annual hiatus
  Bruce & Heidi, for tolerating our endless shenanigans



shmooganography@gmail.com

Presentation will be available on 
the contest website soon.


